Read codes
Alzheimer's disease Eu00.00
[X]Dementia in Alzheimer's Eu00000
Dementia in Alzheimer's disease with early onset Eu00011
[X]Presenile dement,Alzheimer Eu00012
Primary degen dementia, Alzheimer's type, presenile onset Eu00013
[X]Alzheimer's disease type 2 Eu00100
[X]Late onset Alzheim dementia Eu00111
[X]Alzheimer's disease type 1 Eu00112
[X]Senile dementia, Alzheimer Eu00113
Primary degen dementia of Alzheimer's type, senile onset Eu00200
[X]Atypical/mixed Alzheimer's Eu00z00
[X]Alzheimer's disease unspec Eu00z11
[X]Alzheimer's dementia unspec F110.00
Alzheimer's disease F110000
Alzheimer dis wth early onset F110100
Alzheimer 
